
Robinson Elementary School 

 

Dear RES Parents and Guardians, 

 

Welcome to the 2020-2021 School Year! 

 

Our primary learning management system for this school year is Schoology. Our plan is to phase in this new 

approach to teaching and learning while we gradually phase out Google Classroom. Over the next few weeks 

our team will mostly deliver instruction via Google Classroom as we acclimate ourselves and our students to 

Schoology. Listed below are the links you will need to access your child’s google classroom. Teachers will be 

updating this page over the next 24 hours. We will continue to share any updates to the document with you 

over the week.  

Grade (Traditional and A/B) Teacher  Google Class Code Link 

Kindergarten Miller  
umbg7fz 

https://classroo
m.google.com/
c/MTI3NjY2MD
A4Njc1?cjc=u
mbg7fz 

Kindergarten Davie trhg62z https://classroo
m.google.com/
c/MTI3NzY5N
Dk2MTk1?cjc=
trhg62z 
 

First Askew krimmcj https://classroo
m.google.com/
c/MTI3NzEyO
DExMzE4?cjc=
krimmcj 

First Barrett cm3rjnv https://classroo
m.google.com/
c/MTI3NzE5Mj
E2MjE4?cjc=c
m3rjnv  

Second McDonald ma23tc2 https://classroo
m.google.com/
c/MTI3NDk5N
TU2NTQ5/a/M
TI3NzI2NjYwN
Tk5/submissio
ns/by-sta 

Second Hudson sfq6khx https://classroo
m.google.com/
c/MTI3NDk4Nj
Y1Nzgy?cjc=sf
q6khx  

Third Blanton cabf3jy https://classroo
m.google.com/
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c/MTI3NzcxMj
Q2NDE3?cjc=
cabf3jy 

Third Meacham iztq66t https://meet.go
ogle.com/looku
p/a4vz4sgchw 

Fourth Atkins  xf3scbe https://classroo
m.google.com/
c/MTI3NDk3Mj
E4NDgw?cjc=x
f3scbe 

Fifth Johnson wip4k3t https://classroo
m.google.com/
c/MTI3NDE4M
TU5OTgx?cjc=
wip4k3t 

K-1 100% Virtual Mrs. Bailey rzghb5k  https://classroo
m.google.com/
c/MTI3NzI2Mjc
1Nzkw?cjc=rzg
hb5k  

2-3 100% Virtual Mrs. Moore 2nd Grade: dahqj3u 
 
 
 
 
 
3rd Grade: pfoyuy 

https://classroo
m.google.com/
c/MTI3NDI4OT
E0MTc1?cjc=d
ahqj3u 
 
https://classroo
m.google.com/
c/MTI3NDU5O
DQ0OTgw?cjc
=pfoyuys 

4-5 100% Virtual Ms. Sims ryy6gf7 https://classroo
m.google.com/
c/MTEwMjA5Nj
ExNzU5?cjc=ry
y6gf7  
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